
Harriet Khataba is a global change agent, Humanitarian, media influencer and creative 

Entrepreneur. 

 

Harriet is the founder and CEO of Her Story matters organisation whose vision is to empower 

women personally and economically, support women in reducing effects of societal injustice and 

have women's voices heard. 

 

Harriet Khataba is a global change agent, media influencer, an avid writer  

and award-winning Business Development Consultant whose expertise is in Business and 

Financial Management. Her specialty is with Entrepreneurs and businesses. Her experience in 

Public Relations and Media guarantees greater exposure to a broader audience. 

 

Ms. Khataba’s client base consists of UK Government and the Department for International 

Development (DFID). Her role was to assist in raising national awareness of harmful practices 

among women and children, as well as for, international organizations like AMREF Health 

Africa, in increasing health awareness of pregnant women. 

  

Her consultancy work involves Project Management, where she worked on both national and 

international events, such as Nigeria Arise, which is hosted by global governmental officials in 

London. 

  

Ms. Khataba is the Co - Author of "The WarriHER's Playbook, a book on well-being and Self 

Advocacy, Chief Editor for Her Story magazine and helps individuals write proposals and edits 

books. 

  

She is a speaker who specializes in topics such as, overcoming your fears, leadership in a 

changing world and how to use your voice to grow your influence. She has received awards 

from various organizations, for Inspirational Entrepreneur and Emerging Leader. She also 

mentors emerging young leaders and pioneering entrepreneurs. 

  

Harriet hosted a lifestyle show and produced business and lifestyle shows in both media and 

radio from 2012- 2014. 

In 2013 She filmed her own show called Trendz a Lifestyle programme showcasing young and 

upcoming talent in entertainment and fashion. 

 

Between 2009- 2012 she ran her own dance school that offered group party services and ran 

empowerment and confidence sessions through dance and movement. 

 

In 2007 Harriet left her corporate career in Dutche Bank to follow her dreams of owning her own 

businesses. 
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